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Mapping API’s: Leaflet - GeoJSON Layer 
 
Welcome to the Essential ArcGIS Task Sheet Series. This series supplements the Iowa State University GIS Geospatial 
Technology Training Program short course series. The task sheets are designed to provide quick, easy instructions for 
performing mapping tasks.
In a previous task sheet, Shapefile to GeoJSON: Conversion and Visualization PM2082-15g you learned how to convert 
a point data file into a GeoJSON file format and visualize it with geojson.io and GitHub. In this task sheet you will 
learn how to add a GeoJSON data file to a basic leaflet then filter the data to display. The code for this task sheet 
(geojsonLeaflet.html) and the previous task sheets can be found on the ISU Geospatial Technology Program GitHub 
page at https://github.com/ISUEOGTP/GISTaskSheets.
1. Introduction 
a. First, you will need a basic leaflet map setup. Reference 
the task sheet: Mapping API’s: Leaflet - Getting Started 
PM2082-14r to learn how to get this set up, or get the 
starter code from our GitHub page at https://github.com/
ISUEOGTP/GISTaskSheets/blob/master/Leaflet-Tutorials/
helloLeaflet.htm.
b. Two additions to the basic Leaflet code are necessary in 
order to display the GeoJSON layer and filter the data. 
Add the following lines of code within the HTML head 
tags, shown on the right.
1. Link to a jQuery JavaScript library. 
 
 
 
2. Link to the GeoJSON data file. Hint: the file 
extension for your GeoJSON file could be .js, .json, or 
.geojson depending on how your web server is setup to 
support MIME types. 
 
 
2. Add GeoJSON Data to the Map  
a. Typically, it is best practice to store GeoJSON data in an 
external file. While it is possible to link to data stored 
on other servers, this involves working with cross-origin 
resource sharing (CORS). To keep things simple, the 
GeoJSON file used in this task sheet will need to be 
stored in the same directory as the HTML map file.
b. Open the airports.json file you created in the previous 
task sheet, Shapefile to GeoJSON: Conversion and 
Visualization PM2082-15g. If you don’t have the file, 
copy it from our GitHub page: https://github.com/
ISUEOGTP/GeoJSON/blob/master/IowaAirports.json and 
<script src="https://ajax.googleapis.com/ajax/
libs/jquery/1.11.1/jquery.mis.js">
</script>
<script src="airports.js"></script>
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save it in the same directory as the geojson.html. Hint: 
click the icon to display the source blob to view the GeoJSON.
c. In the airports.json file add  var airports = before the 
first curly brace and save the file. This will put the data 
into a variable called airports.
d. To add the data to the map, add the following line of 
code after the map constructor. Note that in this line 
of code the variable airports is used because that is the 
variable name used in the GeoJSON file. 
e. Now, all the airport locations should be drawn on the 
map with the default leaflet marker style. 
f. To add pop-ups to the map, comment out the line from 
step 2d and add the following lines.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. Filtering GeoJSON 
a. Data can be filtered based on desired attribute criteria. 
Add a comma after addPopups, from step 2f and the 
following filter function. This will filter the GeoJSON 
data and only show the features with the facility type 
equal to heliport. 
If you want to filter for all public facilities instead of 
facility type, replace: 
 
 
with: (now the map will show only public airports) 
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L.geoJson(airports).addTo(map);
//L.geoJson(airports).addTo(map);
function addPopups(feature, layer) {
  layer.bindPopup("Name: "+feature.
properties.FACILITY_N + "<BR> City:
"+feature.properties.CITY)
}
L.geoJson(airports, {
  onEach Feature:
  addPopups
}).addTo(map);
addPopups,
filter: function(feature, layer) {
  if (feature.properties.FACILITY_T == 
'HELIPORT') {
     return 'true'
  }
}
FACILITY_T == 'HELIPORT'
OWNER_TPE == 'PU'
var map = L.map('map').setView([43.4, 
-93], 8);
//add an OpenStreetMap as base map
L.tileLayer('http://{s}.tile.osm.org/
{z}/{x}/{y}.png', {
  attribution: 'The map contributors',
  maxZoom: 18
}).addTo(map);
L.geoJson(airports).addTo(map);
